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Riddle Me This:
Why did Noah have to
punish and discipline the
chickens on the Ark?
- Answer Inside
Youth at Sky Zone

Bouncing Good Time
On February 28th the youth group enjoyed a
fun time at Sky Zone. They participated in
playing dodge ball, basketball, a rock climbing wall and general bouncing on the trampolines that fill the trampoline park. There were
25 youth and leaders jumping.
Afterwards, the group headed over to Sweet
Frog and enjoyed some frozen goodness to
cool down. In all, 35 came to share in fellowship over some frozen yogurt with tons of
toppings.

Enjoying Sweet Frog
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Dessert
Theater Talent
Search
Do you have a knack for singing? A
sense of humor you want to share?
Maybe acting out in a skit is your
thing?
Dessert Theater is right around the
corner, think about what sweet treat of
a talent you want to share. Please let
Pastor Mark know what talent you want
to share.
Life is a Highway

Life is a Highway
This year we have been using the theme “Life is a Highway” as the focus for our
lesson. This is meaningful since life is truly a journey that can take us down long
straight paths, dusty windy back roads and sometimes they lead to dead ends.
The road we take is up to each and everyone of us. Our choices and sometimes
the choices of others determine whether we are riding in a luxury car on smooth
road or in an old pick up truck with worn out springs.

“I’m the map”
Like Dora (I know we want to think we are too old for that) every journey starts
with something to show us the way. It may be a map, a GPS or a friend riding with
us that knows the way. In life we have a map that also guides us. That map is the
Bible. In it we can find the directions to get us to our destination.

You’ll get there
Reaching your destination requires patience, determination and to expect bumpy
roads on occasion. The important thing is to keep your destination in sight and
keep your focus. Along the way don’t be afraid to ask for directions (Guys that
means you too). We all need to humble ourselves if we are to get there.

Can’t carry a tune in a bucket? No worries there, we have plenty of ways for
you to help at this fun funny time.
Remember to bring a dessert to share
with everyone!! And chocolate is an
approved dessert ;)

Friendly Facts
Guatemala:
Population: 13,824,463
Under Age 15: 38%
Below Poverty Line:56%
Primary Language:
Spanish
Size: Slighty smaller than
the state of Tennessee

Photo Caption

Meet Our Compassion Friend
Heylle lives with her father and mother. She is 10 years old
and in her home she is responsible for cleaning. Her father is
sometimes employed as a farmer and her mother maintains
the home. There are 3 children in her family.
Playing with dolls is Heylle’s favorite activity. In primary
school her performance is average and she also regularly attends church activities.
Please remember Heylle and her family in your prayers. It is
asked that the youth contribute in every month $1 or $2 towards helping Heylle. If you are interested in writing her just
give your letters to Pastor Mark to forward on.

Riddle Answer: Because they were using “fowl” Language

Upcoming Events
April


Regular Youth Group (3rd,10th,17th,24th)

May


1st –Youth Sunday
Youth Sandwich and Potato Salad Sale



Regular Youth Group (8th,15th)



20th &21st - Youth Retreat to Skycroft



22nd –Dessert Theater (Bring a dessert)



29th –Youth Group

Contact Us
St. Andrew Youth
10813 Donelson Dr
Williamsport, MD 21795
(301) 223-8887
Visit us on the web at
www.standrewpresbyterian.org
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